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Dear Parents and Carers, 

Friday Bulletin

I find it astonishing that the Truro School Prep and Pre-Prep Sports Days took 
place just a week ago. So much has happened over the past seven days and, 
whilst I understand that some of you may be seeing signs of a little fatigue from 
them at home, I take this opportunity to congratulate your busy and successful 
children on their achievements and their enthusiasm for all aspects of school life. 
As for this week’s sporting news, three U10 teams enjoyed a super festival of 
cricket at Mount Hawke Cricket Club and Mrs Sparks reports that the Goblin 
Green Power race team were in spectacularly good form at Perranporth Airfield 
on Thursday and picked up the Sustainable Bodywork Award along the way.  
 

By way of contrast, the Nursery project on ‘Transport’ continued with a visit from a pony and trap, and Year 
1 thoroughly enjoyed their visit to Chapel Porth Beach.  
 
Throw in a Full Board Governors meeting, sessions for a raft of new pupils, visits from prospective parents 
and a whole school barbecue lunch, and you have a taste of what has been on the menu. 
 
Of course, the main course has been the culmination of the Year 6’s preparation for their production of 
‘Beauty and the Beast’. Taking place in the Burrell Theatre at Truro School on Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings, both audiences were treated to a feast of dramatic talent and entertainment. The production was 
truly superb and, such was the confidence and composure of the cast, that it was difficult to comprehend 
that the performers were of prep school age.  
 
I take this opportunity to congratulate the entire cast and the team of staff and volunteers who made the 
production such a success. Particular thanks go to Jane Ashdown and the Year 6 artists for creating the 
backdrop scenery, to Maria Eva as musical director and of course to the dynamic duo of Sue Rowe and 
Annabel Gregory who were the driving force behind the entire project. 
 
The performances, however, were merely the finishing line of a journey that has been many months in the 
making and I am acutely aware that there were times when the rehearsal schedule was demanding. It gives 
me great pleasure to report that the children displayed great resilience at these times and, furthermore, a 
good deal of endeavour to work towards their common goal.  
 
The topic of resilience has been a focal point this week as remaining positive and maintaining momentum 
is always a challenge towards the end of an academic term, particularly so when there are several changes 
to a regular routine and when such changes arrive when the children are a little tired.  
 
Monday’s Prep School assembly provided the opportunity to explore the story of Bethany Hamilton, the 
Hawaiian surfer who experienced tragedy when a shark attack left her without a left arm. As some of you 
will know, after just 26 days Bethany was surfing again and she soon returned to the world’s top 50 women 
surfers. She has dedicated much of her life to being a role model for young amputees and her story was 
made into the film ‘Soul Surfer’.
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Our assembly made use of this example to identify 
firstly that we are fortunate to have avoided 
Bethany’s experience, but also that we have all met 
with occasions when life has not gone according 
to plan. We identified that all such occasions are 
challenges and it is up to us, as individuals, to 
control how we react. We can react negatively and 
feel sorry for ourselves or we can react positively, 
showing resilience and endeavour, accepting the 
challenge that has been put in our way and working 
hard to overcome it. The crux of this message is 
rather neatly summed up in the poem by John 
Greenleaf Whittier (1807 – 1892) entitled ‘Don’t 
Quit’.
 
Looking to the future, I look forward to seeing many 
of you at the ‘Meet the Teacher’ event on Monday 
evening and, in the meantime, I wish you all a 
lovely weekend. 
 
With every good wish, 
 
Rob

NOTICES
Pre-Prep Charity Tea Towel

Don’t worry if you have forgotten to order your Pre-Prep tea towel. 
There are a few left. If you would like to buy one and help support The 
Star Light Ward at Bristol Children’s hospital, they are £7 each and are 
available from Mrs Beveridge and Mrs Millne.

Please could we remind anyone who has not paid for their order yet to 
send in money before the end of term. Many thanks.



Monday 1 July - Friday 5 July 2024
Details may change; please check the online calendar for updates.

Monday 1 July
Reception woodland learning, including
woodland tea party for parents 
2.30pm

‘Meet the teacher’
5.30pm (refreshments provided)
Prep in the assembly hall
Pre-Prep in the Pre-Prep assembly hall

Tuesday 2 July
Summer Concert
Sports hall 2pm-3.30pm

Wednesday 3 July
6DG sailing sessions
Stithans reservoir (12pm-2pm and 2pm- 4pm)

Thursday 4 July
Prep Speech Day
Sports hall 2pm

Refreshments 
Assembly hall 3.30pm

Friday 5 July
End of summer term
Staggered pick up times:
Nursery & Reception              11.45am
Year 1 & Year 2                           12pm
Years 3, 4, 5 & 6                     12.15pm
Shuttle bus to senior school          1pm

Thursday 5 September
Autumn Term begins

Calendar
PREP

For a full list of this term’s clubs and activities, 
please click here. 

For a full list of this term’s clubs and activities, please click here. 

https://www.truroschool.com/prep-school/beyond-the-classroom/clubs-and-activities/
https://www.truroschool.com/prep-school/beyond-the-classroom/clubs-and-activities/
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A Beauty of a Performance for Year 6
Telling a tale as old as time; a young girl who dreams of a life beyond her village and a handsome prince, transformed 
into a hideous beast… our courageous Year 6 pupils’ performance of Disney’s Beauty and the Beast Jr wowed 
audiences at the Burrell Theatre this week.

Held over two nights, our pupils brought to life this magical tale of enchantment, overcoming fear and prejudice and 
finding love in unexpected places. With a stellar cast leading the way, it was a theatrical treat for the lucky audiences.

The role of heroine Belle was brilliantly performed by Mia and Sylvie; cleverly channelling her bravery, courage and 
kindness as she grows to love the Beast (taken on by Atticus and Ben) as he transforms from grizzly and cruel to kind 
and vulnerable.

There were plenty of laughs delivered, with special mentions to the pairings of Gaston (Luca and Thomas) and Lefou 
(Logan and Fergus) and Lumiere (Archie and Raif) and Cogsworth (Isaac and Sophie) who had the audience rolling in 
the aisles with their perfectly delivered quips and rousing songs.

There were touching moments too, as Mrs Potts (perfectly pitched by both Jenny and Gracie) beautifully sang the title 
song, ‘Beauty and the Beast’  and again with the poignant, ‘Human Again’, sung by the Servants.

A visual feast, performed with energy, enthusiasm, care and courage, it was a fantastic performance that every cast 
and crew member should be extremely proud of. Huge thanks and well done to our incredible Year 6 pupils, our 
brilliant Burrell Theatre, Tech and OPS teams, and our phenomenal parent helpers. Special thanks to our talented staff 
team who get the very best from every child for these stunning performances. Well done to all!

View more images > https://www.truroschool.com/latest-news/a-beauty-of-a-performance-for-year-6/

https://www.truroschool.com/latest-news/a-beauty-of-a-performance-for-year-6/
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Mathletes are Go!
Good luck to our Maths Team who are travelling up to Oxford 
University to take part in the Quiz Club National Mathematics 
Finals on the 28th June. 

We look forward to sharing how they got on next week. 

On Tuesday 25 June, Year 5 took part in the annual Kwik Cricket 
Festival run by Cornwall Cricket. With three teams entered into the 
festival, the aim of the day was to increase the children’s cricket skills 
through participation and enjoyment. 
 
Facing strong opposition from Archbishop Benson, Bosvigo, St Agnes 
and Trevithick Schools, we rose to the occasion; all three teams 
produced some great performances, showcasing fantastic teamwork, 
resilience and outstanding cricketing skills. 

Year 5 Kwik Cricket

Buddies in Books
Our final Buddy Reading session took part across Prep as our older children 
took their younger peers under their literary wings for some quality paired 
reading time.

It was the final time our Year 6s will read with their buddies (who are now in 
Year 3) and the last time our Year 3s will be read to; next year they will step 
up into the buddy role.

These valuable sessions not only inspire a shared love of reading but also 
give our older pupils valuable mentoring and leadership experience. We are 
certain that all of the children involved relish this special time as they enjoy a 
much-loved book together.

You can view more lovely photos online here. 

https://www.truroschool.com/latest-news/buddies-in-books/
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Our hard-working DT Club finished the year with a flourish as they took their 
Goblin car to the GreenPower Goblin Race Day at Perranporth Airfield.

The car is made from a kit supplied by Greenpower Education Trust. This 
UK-based charity aims to inspire a love of Science, Technology, Engineering 
and Maths (STEM) through the excitement of motorsport. Over 700 teams, 
comprising 10,000 pupils, take part across the UK over 30 regional events and a 
National Final.

Each Goblin car has to be built to exact specifications to ensure it is race-worthy 
and can only be decorated with reused or recycled materials.

Having rigorously tested the car in the Prep playground, the DT Club pupils were excited to see how it performed 
under real race conditions.

With a long race, drag races and slalom events taking place throughout the day, it was a brilliant chance to have fun 
and share in the joy and pride of creating something truly special. In the year of courage, our young drivers certainly 
shone through with their determination and bravery on the track.

A huge thanks must go to Mrs Sparkes who works so hard to make this fantastic project possible.

Our lucky Nursery children had a fantastic afternoon as their topic on transport came to an end. They were visited by 
two ponies, Norris, a Welsh Section C and Toffee, a rare-breed Exmoor pony and their human owners, Harvey and his 
mum.

Norris had a splendid exercise cart which allowed the children to think about a time before cars when the horse 
reigned supreme. Having learnt a song about horses and the Makaton for horses in the morning, they were able to 
identify the different parts of the cart and note important parts of the riding kit including Harvey’s jodhpurs and riding 
hat.

It was extremely exciting to see the ponies trotting outside of Tresliske House and it was a memorable moment for 
both the children and staff alike. We would like to thank Harvey and his mum for sharing their beautiful ponies with us 
and Mrs Banks who has brought the topic of transport to life this term.

Horsing Around in Nursery

Go Goblins!
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Our youngest pupils shone brightly, with great courage and determination shown by all at our annual Pre-Prep Sports 
Day.

Designed to encourage every child to do their best, the morning was filled with track and field events, while the 
afternoon was a chance for our pupils to share their sporting prowess with their parents and families.

With exciting individual events such as the 50 and 75m sprints and team relays, obstacle courses and the egg and 
spoon race, it was a day of fun for everyone.

Well done to all of our pupils who got stuck in and gave it their very best. We were so proud to see lovely 
sportsmanship and camaraderie as they cheered their peers on from the sidelines.

A huge thank you to the staff who made the day possible, with special thanks to Mrs Egford and our Year 5 helpers. 
Thanks too to our amazing Pre-Prep pupils and their families for coming along to support such a memorable 
afternoon.

The full list of results and more lovely photos can be viewed here. 

Courage and Smiles at Pre-Prep Sports 

https://www.truroschool.com/latest-news/courage-and-smiles-at-pre-prep-sports-day/
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Our pupils showed fantastic determination, camaraderie and courage as pupils, staff and families gathered to 
celebrate Prep’s Sports Day.  Our school field looked brilliant in the summer sunshine, with a riot of colour on display 
supporting our four houses, Smith, School, Vinter and Wickett, and families tucked into special picnics organised by 
the FTS.

Events, which included the vortex throw, long jump and high jump, relays and individual track events culminated in a 
House tug-of-war competition to complete a fantastic day.

There were some stunning team and individual performances, with new school records set and we would like to 
congratulate all of our winners from the day.

Alongside our winners, it was wonderful to see all our children getting stuck in and giving different events a go, 
regardless of their sporting ability. This reflects the ethos behind Sport at Truro School, which fosters teamwork, 
participation and determination.

The full story, results and more lovely photos (in two galleries) can be viewed here. 

Determination and Fun at Prep Sports Day

https://www.truroschool.com/latest-news/courage-and-smiles-for-prep-sports-day/
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A Joyful Summer Fayre
A huge thank you to the Friends of Truro School (FTS), our amazing boarders and our Truro School Prep families, staff 
and visitors who made this year’s Summer Fayre such a joyful occasion.

The grounds were packed with families, enjoying the stalls and games. There was certainly plenty to choose from, 
with a silent disco, Country Fayre Competition, teddy tombola, face painting and cake stall outside the Grassby 
Classrooms and everything from welly wanging, archery and a coconut shy to a huge bouncy castle on the field.

The egg and spoon races were great fun but the highlight of the day had to be the Soak a Teacher game which left Mr 
Morse, Mr Frewer and Mr Keveren decidedly soggy.

It was a truly happy afternoon and it was wonderful to see our community coming together and having so much fun.

You can view the full gallery online here. 

Year 1 Beach Trip 
Last Friday, Year 1 went to Chapel Porth Beach. Whilst there, 
the children explored rock pools looking for animals from 
our local habitat.
 
They also built sandcastles in groups and played cricket in 
the sand. We finished the day with a lovely ice cream in the 
sun. 

https://www.truroschool.com/latest-news/a-joyful-summer-fayre/
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Managing Sibling Rivalry: Tips for Parents 
Sibling rivalry is a common and often challenging aspect of family life. As parents, it's
natural to feel concerned when your children argue or compete with each other. Here
are some practical tips to manage sibling rivalry in your home.

1. Encourage Positive Relationships
Promote Teamwork: Encourage activities that require cooperation, such as team
games or joint projects. This helps children learn to work together and appreciate
each other's strengths.
Celebrate Individuality: Recognise and celebrate each child's unique talents and
interests. This reduces feelings of competition and boosts self-esteem.

2. Set Clear Family Rules
Establish Guidelines: Set clear rules about acceptable behaviour and how conflicts
should be handled. Make sure all children understand these rules. Write these
down and have them on display.
Consistent Consequences: Apply consequences consistently when rules are
broken. This helps children understand the importance of respecting each other.

3. Model Positive Behaviour
Conflict Resolution: Demonstrate healthy ways to resolve conflicts. Let your
children see you negotiate and compromise in your relationships.

4. Provide Individual Attention
One-on-One Time: Spend quality time with each child individually. This can reduce
feelings of jealousy and competition for your attention.
Special Activities: Plan special activities that cater to each child's interests. This
helps them feel valued and understood.

5. Teach Conflict Resolution Skills
Problem-Solving: Encourage children to talk about their feelings and find solutions
together. Teach them to listen to each other and express their needs calmly.
Compromise and Sharing: Help your children understand the importance of
compromise and sharing. Praise them when they demonstrate these skills.

News & Information for Parents
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Family Focus continued

6. Avoid Comparisons
Focus on Strengths: Highlight each child's strengths and achievements without
comparing them to their siblings. This fosters a positive self-image.
Individual Goals: Set individual goals based on each child's abilities and interests,
rather than using a one-size-fits-all approach.

7. Create Opportunities for Bonding
Family Activities: Plan regular family activities that everyone can enjoy. This
strengthens family bonds and creates positive shared experiences.
Encourage Collaboration: Assign tasks that require siblings to work together, such
as cleaning up after meals or planning a family outing.

8. Stay Neutral and Fair
Avoid Taking Sides: Stay neutral during conflicts and avoid taking sides.
Encourage your children to resolve their issues independently, stepping in only
when necessary.
Fairness: Ensure fairness in how you distribute attention, privileges, and
responsibilities.

9. Address Underlying Issues
Identify Triggers: Pay attention to patterns and identify what triggers conflicts.
Addressing these underlying issues can help reduce the frequency of rivalry.
Support Emotional Needs: Be attentive to your children's emotional needs.
Sometimes, rivalry stems from feelings of insecurity or a need for more attention.

10. Seek Professional Help if Needed
Counselling: If sibling rivalry becomes severe or unmanageable, consider seeking
help from your GP. Professional guidance can provide strategies tailored to your
family's needs.

Useful website:
www.findmykids.org/blog/en/sibling-rivalry



It’s Wild Outside!
Habitat Creation
It’s been a busy year in our amazing wild school grounds.   During Forest School
sessions, we have been busy making more habitats for nature. This year we have
created a wormery, 6 bird boxes, 6 solitary and mining bee hotels, one big bug hotel, 3
new woodpiles, 1 homemade hedgehog house, 1 small nature pond, 3 homemade
bird feeders and created more meadow areas. Additionally, in the building we have
improved our recycling! Many of our habitat construction ideas have come from the
Wildlife Trust. Try some of these ideas! Activities | Wildlife Watch

Citizen Science
Our bee hotels have had some of the bees removed by our woodpeckers who have
made the holes slightly larger!What an easy lunch! We have recorded this data for a
citizen science project and earlier in the year we also created temporary ladybird
hibernation hotels for Sussex University. You too can join in The Big Bee Hotel
Experiment | Buzz Club (thebuzzclub.uk)We are also reporting our sighting of
increasingly rare lesser Stag Beetles which spend four years of their lives in rotting
tree stumps and only 3 months as beetles. We are lucky to have them and are working
to maintain this important habitat. Stag Beetles - record your sightings for the Great
Stag Hunt - PTES

Caught on camera
Our Wildlife camera has been brilliant! We have been lucky enough to see badgers,
foxes, rabbits, many types of bird including Nuthatches. We are delighted to have also
seen a weasel.

NOTES FROM THE WILD WOOD



It’s Wild Outside! continued

Environmental Education
We are working hard with the senior school to earn a Green Flag Award for good
environmental education and practice and have mapped our school site and the
wildlife improvements we have made with National Education Nature Park and Climate
Action Awards. We also have a sustainability committee. Next year all children will
help being our eco-monitors to help us save resources and reduce waste. As ever we
continue to reduce our use of plastics with further work to come. In the Prep, families
joined some beach cleans thanks to Beach Guardians and in the Pre-Prep, families
also collected beach plastic pollution to turn it into art. Thanks to Mrs Nixon for helping
create our amazing plastic pollution display inspired by Cornish artist Rob Arnold.
The Green Flag Award - Green Flag Award
Home | Education Nature Park

Over the Summer you can join the Big Butterfly Count. This just takes 15 minutes on
any days you like and is a great way to get everyone outside, to the dunes, wood and
moors we are so lucky to have on our doorstep. Big Butterfly Count (butterfly-
conservation.org)

If you have anything wild to tell us about, we’d love to hear all about it and welcome
your suggestions too.

With thanks and go wild this Summer!
Mrs Stableforth (Forest School Lead)



Pre-Prep 
Achievements

Our Learning This Week:
The last two weeks have passed by in a
blur and our challenge today is to give you
a taster of all the events and learning that
the children have enjoyed.

Last week started with a delightful Year 2
Leavers’ assembly and this was followed
by the Pre-Prep Sports Day, where the
children displayed great efforts across all
the events. Year 1 then travelled to Chapel
Porth on Friday and lots of the children
attended the fantastic FTS Summer Fayre
on Saturday ( Mr Keveren has only just
dried off!). 

This week, Reception demonstrated their
artistic abilities during their Ballet recital,
Nursery continued to learn about their
transport topic and thoroughly enjoyed the
visit of a horse and carriage, whilst Year 2
threw a wonderful tea party where they ate
the carrots that they had grown outside
their classrooms and the scones they had
made with Mrs Daffern (an unusual but
tasty food pairing!).

Class Dojo Winners KS1

Tilly
Rose
Tom
Gabriella



Pre-Prep 
Achievements

Our Learning This Week
(continued):

On Thursday, all the children read stories
with their 'buddy readers' before our Year
1 and Year 2 children spent some time in
the Prep classrooms to further help with
their transition next year and beyond. 

As part of the amazing summer of sport
we are experiencing, the Pre-Prep children
took part in an Olympic morning. This
started with an assembly discussing the
modern and ancient Olympic games and
finished with all children attempting
traditional sports like discuss, javelin,
running, tug of war and a 'chariot' race.
This was finished off by a BBQ lunch
cooked by Mrs McIntosh and her team. 

What a couple of weeks we have had, and
it does not stop there. Next week, with the
General Election just around the corner,
Year 2 are petitioning for votes for positive
changes that we can make to our Pre-Prep
in the future. More to follow on that next
week!

Ms Williams and Mr Keveren



Achievements

House Point Form
Champions
3ME:   Poppy & Kai
3SM:   Henry MC, Seren
4LL:    Maya
4SC:   Emily
5CD:   Toby
5LJ:    Scott
5SL:   Albie
6AG:  Jakub
6DG:  Sophie
6JL:    Ben M

Prep 
Achievements

Heads Commendations
Ellie 5SL for The John Muir Project:  
Ellie has produced some exceptional work for
her John Muir award. She focused on owls -
giving us regular updates on a tawny owl nest,
producing an owl quiz and making her own owl
family out of different materials. 

Digby 5LJ for The John Muir Project:  
Digby has absolutely loved his John Muir project.
His video diary of his week- long outdoor camp
was highly entertaining and his nature video
(featuring pigs, otters and an outraged pigeon)
was delightful. 

Annie 5CD for The John Muir Project:  
Annie is an accomplished wood whittler. Her
John Muir project featured an interesting
presentation about wood whittling, as well as her
masterpiece - a series of whittled sticks (from a
variety of woods) and an impressively carved
carved character. 

Handwriting
Pen Licences have been awarded to the
following pupils:
3ME:  Kaleem
3SM:  Elodie

Swimming
Dylan 5SL took part in the
Newquay Cormorants club
championships 2024, winning
five gold medals!

Gold: 100m IM
Gold  100m Front crawl
Gold:  50m Back stroke
Gold  100m Breast stroke
Gold:  50m Butterfly



Horseriding
Delilah 6AG has had a fantastic
season with her horse,
Magnus. 

Delilah is ranked 1st in the
British Showjumping KBIS
Junior Regional Ranking list -
and she will represent the
South West at the British
Showjumping National
Championship Finals at
Stoneleigh in August. 

She has qualified in 6 classes
for the National Championships
at The All England
Showjumping Course,
Hickstead in September.

At the weekend Delilah
received confirmation that she
will represent Cornwall as part
of the Junior showjumping team
at Chard Equestrian Centre in
September.

Times Tables Challenge 
3ME:  Ella D, Harleen, Erin, Kaleem
3SM:  Henry MC, Zander, Niah, Christopher,
..........James, Theo
4LL:   Harvey
4SC:  Tom, Barney, Fjola, Ethan, Arthur W

Times Tables Rockstars
Times Table Rock Star of the Week 
Rupert Year 5

Top Rock Performers 
Year 3: Harleen
Year 4: Harry B
Year 5: Matilda

Prep 
Achievements

Merit Awards
Bronze Merit Awards
5LJ:   Lissie, Amaya, Sebastian, Rupert, George

Silver Merit Awards
3SM:  Mabel, Christopher, Seren, Theo
5SL:   Oscar

Gold Merit Awards
4SC:  Samuel



Rowling Club 
(100 Books) 5LJ:  William

Prep 
Reading Awards

Music

Thomas 6AG has passed Grade 4
singing with distinction.

Thomas also played percussion
with two bands at the West of
England Bandsman's Festival last
week. He performed a tenor drum
feature with his youth band (St
Austell Youth Band) who won the
youth section and his senior band
(Bodmin Town Band) came third in
the Championship Section and
won the deportment prize. He was
also the youngest player in the
Championship section.

Gamble Club 
(110 Books) 4LL:  Arlo, Harvey

Wilson Club 
(120 Books) 4LL:  Arlo



https://www.sirbenainsliesportscentre.com/


SATURDAY 29 JUNE
SATURDAY 29 JUNE 
14:00 - 15:00 Jazz on the 
Terrace, Outdoor Stage

FESTIVAL OF
TRURO SCHOOL

SATURDAY 29 JUNE 
19:00 Musicals Night, 
Outdoor Stage
Relish the melodies at Musicals 
Night on the Outdoor Stage. > 
https://www.burrelltheatre.com/
whats-on/

Booking Information

Tickets for all bookable events 

are available from: 

https://www.burrelltheatre.

com/whats-on/

Enjoy the smooth tunes of Jazz 
on the Terrace > https://www.
burrelltheatre.com/whats-on/

NO MATTER THE WEATHER, 
OUR OUTDOOR EVENTS 
WILL GO ON! BRING YOUR 
BLANKETS, PICNICS, AND JOIN 
US FOR A FANTASTIC TIME. 
EVERYONE’S WELCOME!

Everyone’s Welcome

Truro School, Truro, TR1 1TH

https://www.burrelltheatre.com/whats-on/


WEDNESDAY 3 JULY & THURSDAY 4 JULY
18:30 Drama: Junior Play - Lark Rise
Location: Outdoor Stage

TRURO SCHOOL

FESTIVAL OF
TRURO SCHOOL

Booking Information

Tickets for all bookable events 

are available from: 

https://www.burrelltheatre.

com/whats-on/

In true Festival style, the show will 
go on regardless of the weather so 
please dress accordingly and feel 
free to bring blankets, picnics and 
low rise chairs. 

Everyone’s Welcome

https://www.burrelltheatre.com/whats-on/


Inspiring holiday creative writing workshops 
Did you know that children can forget up to 40% of what they’ve learnt over the summer 
holidays? 

Orion Education are excited to announce their Summer Special creative writing workshops in 
Truro and Falmouth.  

The 90 minute creative writing sessions will be run by Oxford graduate and qualified primary 
teacher Katherine. 

They are designed to:  

-Boost imagination and foster creativity 

-Enhance vocabulary and descriptive writing 

-Develop confidence and overall writing skills 

Truro dates: 31st July and 14th August at Truro Library at 10:30am 

For more details or to book a place please get in touch! 
https://www.orioneducation.co.uk/creativewritingworkshops    

 

 

Community Events

https://www.heron-tennis.co.uk/


https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=81jx3rZuzEaptdYLuwP70qT_Jgohtb1NnFT2ZVW7BfFUMllBOUwzRjdTTzkyM01SSEw2S0ZIVUJUQi4u
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=81jx3rZuzEaptdYLuwP70qT_Jgohtb1NnFT2ZVW7BfFUMllBOUwzRjdTTzkyM01SSEw2S0ZIVUJUQi4u

